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Scott County Schools Prescription Benefits 
Welcome 
 

Scott County Schools believes in transparency of healthcare costs. That is why they have partnered with 
Drexi to make available to our participants a unique pass through model for prescription drug pricing. 
Transparency of costs and options for pharmaceuticals allows participants to be smart consumers of their 
healthcare needs. 

 
GETTING STARTED  
  

Each member and their spouse and dependent(s) will have a separate account and login. Because of HIPAA 
regulations each member will only see their own member details (Active prescriptions, prescription history 
and spend summary)  
 
The first step of account creation is member validation by entering some basic information about who you are. 
We use email address as your account name since everyone has one, it is unique and easy to remember.  
 
Proceed to drexi.com using your web browser, then click on the "Enroll Now" button in the upper right corner: 

 
 
Choose the “I have a membership card from my employer or primary subscriber” option to avoid registering 
for another plan. 
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On “Submit” you will be sent a link to confirm your email address. You will see the following when you “click” 
the link: 

 

Be sure to Bookmark https://drexi.com for future use. 
 

You can access the Drexi membership portal from any web browser and on any device. (The application by 
default sets the screen orientation and menus to be compatible with any device’s screen size.) Click “Login” to 
sign into the application. 
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If you have forgotten your password click on ‘Forgot password?’ from the login screen to enter your account 
email address and click on ‘Send’. You will get a password reset email with a one-time use link to aid in 
recovery of your account via a password reset.   
 
Easy as 1.2.3.4 to access your Prescription Plan benefits: 
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Contact Drexi Support  
Note at the top right-hand corner of the home page the Drexi Call Center Support number. 
 
Toll Free at 1- (844) 728-3479 
 
Available during normal business hours  
Monday through Friday 6:00 am AZ to 5:30 pm AZ 
Saturday  
 
 

Other available services: 

 
 
Membership Details: 
Has all the information about your membership coverage for you and any dependents.  
Also available from this page is your prescription history.  
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Print ID Card: 
Your Prescription Drug Plan may issue you their membership card, but you can download a “Drexi” version at 
any time after you have setup your account from ‘Print ID Card’. 
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Card Example: 
 

 
 
Change Password: 
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Account Activity 
Upon successful login, you will be taken to the Drexi Drug Search to identify where to get the best price for 
your prescription.  Additionally, you will see your prescription history up to this point. 
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Drug Search 
Drug search helps you see what the cost of your prescription will be at various pharmacies near the location 
you specify (not all pharmacies price a given drug the same so shopping will save you and your employer 
money).  Additionally, it has other features to make it very easy to use: 

 
1. Knows your plan benefits - The application knows your copay and deductible status towards maximum 

out of pocket dollars to show the most current calculated results.  
2. Location aware – the application gives you the ability to search by current location, zip code or a 

known address. This allows you to find a pharmacy for your prescription fill closest to your physician’s 
office, your home, work or travel location. 

3. Intelligent distance and price algorithm- the order of search results is driven by an algorithm that 
weighs price and distance. But generally, shows the lowest price found in nearby pharmacies from our 
network of over 65,000 pharmacies. 

4. Filtering by pharmacy type - Need a prescription fill or refill after hours?  Filter the results on 24-hour 
pharmacies. 

5. Generic drug equivalents – generic alternatives are automatically substituted when available to 
minimize your prescription costs.  Need the specific brand?  Just choose the brand from the ‘Drug 
Type’ dropdown filter in the search results and you can see those brand name drug prices to choose 
your pharmacy.  

 
To locate the best nearby pharmacy to fill your prescription, simply start to type in the name of your 
prescription drug and the application will offer “smart completion” of your entry.  Let's say you are looking for 
Lipitor: 

 
 
Completing the drug name and clicking on the green search button will return the results showing pricing at 
various pharmacies in your vicinity. 
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In this case there is a generic bioequivalent available and Drug Search automatically switches the result to 
the less costly generic: 
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The application provides a list of pharmacies, sorted by distance and cost from your location, their phone 
number, and if you click on the address will show you a map of where the pharmacy is: 
 

 
 
The application, by default, uses your home zip code for finding pharmacies.  If you want to search from 
another location or want to filter the kinds of pharmacies to return, click on the "Change Location and Filter 
Results" link.  You will then see the option to specify an address (exact address, or city/state or zip or your 
current physical location): 

 
In addition, you may specify various pharmacy characteristics such as Open 24 hours. 
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The application, by default, uses the most common drug form, strength and doseage.  If your prescription is 
different simply click on "Update Quantity, Form, Strength" and you will be able to specify other values: 
 

 
You also have the option to check out what the cost would be from a mail order pharmacy by clicking on Mail 
Order instead of the default, Local: 

 
 
If you want to compare the generic to the brand that you specified, you may do that by clicking on the brand 
name in the dropdown: 
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That will then display the same information as above, but for the brand drug, along with any restrictions that 
the plan has in place for the brand, the contribution your employer will be making, and if there is a 
manufacturer's savings program, a link to that program. 
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Clicking on the manufacturer's link takes you directly to their site that tells you the rules surrounding the offer: 
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Other tips:  
 
Become a smart healthcare consumer by engaging with your physician.  Search while your physician is 
prescribing to help your physician choose the best drug products for your prescription plan.  Your physician 
often has many suitable drug alternatives to prescribe.    
 
Consider buying your “maintenance drugs” (Constant use prescriptions) in 90-day quantities for best pricing.  
Ask your physician to change your quantity prescribed if necessary.  Your plan does not limit your “mail order 
quantity” pharmacy choices and some pharmacies offer much better pricing as it saves them money to 
dispense in larger quantities.  Your best price might not be where you currently fill your 30-day prescription.  
Many “New” brand name drugs are not really new but rather “convenience” drugs – two cheap generic drugs 
mixed into a single pill, but at a much higher cost. (Sometimes as much as 1000 times the cost of taking two 
pills).  Avoid this marketing ploy and encourage your physician to help you avoid these drugs and their 
needless expense.   
 
Also note that, if required, some branded drugs may require Step Therapy (trying lower cost alternatives for 
treatment) before the branded drug becomes eligible for prescription use or a Prior Authorization (Prescription 
review) before the drug may be dispensed.  Under the ‘Forms’ dropdown you will find the ‘Prior Authorization 
Form’ to use if your plan requires a clinical review prior to authorizing a prescription fill.  If your condition is not 
responsive to the other alternatives, or there are unacceptable side effects, you will receive a Prior 
Authorization allowing your pharmacist to fill as prescribed.   
 
Here for your convenience is a link to the Prior Authorization Form (Link) 
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